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BRIEF ITEMS.
J. C. Burner has seveiU v-five rolls of

carpet instock.

?The TRIBUNE wishes its readers a
Merry Christmas.

?The first question you are asked onthe street is : "Have you seen the Kngle
Clock ?"

Assessor Geo. C. Farrar, of Foster'township, is busy making the assess-
ment ot tlie township.

Mr. Patrick Boyle left on Saturday |
for Summit Hillto spend Christmas with
his aunt, Mrs. Kate Malov.

?A marriage license was granted last j
week to John Davis, of Morea,and Mar-
garet Davis, of r reeland.

?The next attraction at the opera
house will be Dowling and Hnsson in
"Nobody's Claim" on January 8.

?Henry Sterling, at one time a rosi- i
dent of Woodside, tintat present a farmer Iin the West, is visiting friends in town
tliis week.

?J. C. Berner has the best !?1.00 lady's
shoe in the market.

?Don't fail to attend the grand ball ;
at the opera house, on New Year's Eve, i
under the auspices of the St. Ann's
Pionet r Corps.

?The fair of St. Ann's Parish opens
at one o'clock to-day in the basement ot
St. Ann's Church for the benefit of the !
Sisters of Mercy.

?J. C. Berner has more holiday goods 1than all the other stores together.*

?Griffith G. Pritchurd has moved to
the store on the corner of Walnut and
Centre Streets where he will carry on
his business as usual.

?County Commissioner Thos English
and Auditor John J. Brislin were visitors
to town on Monday and paid theTaißi \K ,
office a pleasant visit.

V
?The Kngle Clock is the great attrac-

tion in town this week.
? lThe step-dancing content at the ball

of the Manhattan ('lull in Weatherly. on i
Frubrv evening last, was won by Win. '
Jones, of town. Tlie prize was 825.

?Messrs. Hugh McMenimen, Edward '
Ilanlon, John Mcßrierty and Miss Celia
Gallagher, of Bloomsburg State Normal
School, are home on a two weeks' va-j
cation.

?Conrad Brehrn, of Upper Lehigh,
announces himself as a candidate for
Treasurer* of Foster township; subject
to the decision of the 'Democratic con-
vention.

?The order at the opera house Tues- [
day evening wng tlie host ever main-
tained since i',w *opened. There is no j
reason why it sh old not be maintained i
as such in the future.

??Don't forget to attend the hall of the
St. Ann's T. A. B. Pioneer Coups, at the
opera house, next Wednesday' evening.
Representatives of the different Pioneer
Corps of tlie region will he present.

?A shooting match for a calf willtake i
place at Ernest Stines' Harmony Hotel,
South Heberton.on Thursday, January
Ist, at 10 a. m. Contestants can use
either ball or shot. Allare invited.

?.T. C. Berner is getting ready for
Jack Frost, lie lias just opened live
eases of blankets and quilts.

?Space forbids a description of the
great Kngle Clock; but we assure all who
call expecting to see a scientific, instruc-
tive and amusing piece of mechanism
that thev willnot be disappointed. Doors
are open from 9a. m. to 10 p. m. Ad-
mission, 15 cents; children, 10.

?The incoming express business to
town during the past week lias been very
beavv. Agent Mcll received in-
structions to deliver all express matter
as soon as received. The Christmas
presents sent bv friends tbougbout the
country at this time of the year, is no
doubt the cause of such an order. Ifall
agents are as prompt as those at Free-
land, there will be no complaints beard
for want of non-delivery.

?During the performance of the Justin
Adams Dramatic Company here last
week in the play entitled "Under the
Gaslight," in the third net a scene is
shown wherein a train of cars passes
along the stage. While the train was
passing a certain well-known brakenian,
of the Drifton branch of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, and his girl sat

in the front seats. She seemed to he
carried away by the excitement of the
occasion and exclaimed a'oud "Oil ! See

them go." He remarked "that's noth-
ing; we send them around the Owl Hole
in better shape than that." Tableau.

HBATHS.

WARP. ?At South lleherton, December
19, John, son of Patrick Ward, aged
24 years. Interred at St. Ann's ceme-
tery on Sunday. Brislin, undertaker.

WELSH. ?At Drifton. December 22d,
James, son of Patrick Welsh, age 9
years. Interment yesterday at St.
Ann's cemetery. Brislin, undertaker.

Marriage Itclls.

On Tuesday last, 23d inst., Rev. Tlios.
J. J. Wright, at his residence, on Walnut
street, Freeland. united in the bonds of
matrimony Mr. Henry I' Peters to Miss
Miry A. Burger, both of Freeland.

O.i Thursday Mr. W. A Siegfried, of
Drifton. and Miss Beckie Moore, <>f town,
were married. They will make their
Inane at Drifton, where Mr S. holds a
clerkship forCoxe Bros.?M.uiqlt Chunk
Cor. Lansford lteeord.

The Show at the Opera House.

Yannes' opera house was well filled
on Tuesday evening the occasion being
the appearance of Stetson's I nele Dan's
Cabin Co. The Company acquitted
themselves satisfactorily to all present,
and left a good impression on all who
were present. The play is an old one,

and one that is over done by small
troupes, but in the Stetson Company can
he found everything for sucie-sfully
carrying out the parts assigned to eaeli
of the actors and actresses With line
scenery, good inude, and the best of
order, the lessees start out un 'er good
auspices.

Subscribe for
the "Tribune".

.Accident at Drifton,

j James Welsh, age 9 years, son of
Patrick Welsh, of No. 1 Drifton, was in-
stantly killed on Monday by being run

I over by a sleigh.
| Deputy Coroner T. A. Buckley was
\u25a0 notified and went to the scene of tlie
accident, viewed the body and took the
testimony of those who were present at

, the time. The testimony showed that
; the deceased and another hoy were
? out on the road and saw a large sleigh
belonging to J. C. Bright & Co., of Hazle-

; ton. mining along the road loaded with
' oil and miningsupplies. They approached
| ti.c aieigii, one on each side, and asked
\u25a0 the driver for a rid.e, which was refused,

j Nothing more was thought of the oc-
i currenee until the team reached the
house where the Welsh hoy resided,
where two teams from Freeland were
standing on the right hand side of the
road, which is very narrow at this point

i and the sides slopes to the ditch very
| rapidly. In trying to keep off from the
I teams which were standing on the side
of the road, the driver of the Hazleton

' team did not notice the other side, and
| his sleigh gut down with such force as to
cause an oil barrel and other supplies to

I fall out, and, upon examination, it was
found that the hoy was underneath the
barrel. When rescued and taken into

i bis home life was found to he extinct.
The driver asserted that he did not see

1 the hoy, who mil t have been hanging. 11
1 the runners, and when the sleigh slid
down the hank was thrown off. Inview
of the facts stated above, the Coroner

i decided that there was no need of an
1 inquest, as the death was one that was
caused by an accident where no person

! was to blame, and that the holding of an
inquest would he of no benefit to the
public; and there is no blame attached
to the driver.

Charged Willi Bigamy.

Lincoln Sterner, a former resident of
j South lleherton, was arrested Monday
morning by Constable Quigley and Po-
liceman Gallagher, on a warrant issued
by Squire Stroh. on oath of Sterner's
wife charging him with desertion. As
the trial was in progress a stranger en-

j tered tlie office, \\ ho proved to he a Air.
! Thompson, of Allentown, who was in

j search of the fuithlesss Sterner to com-
pel him to support his (Thompson's)
daughter, who Sterner married in Allen-
town some time ago. The case against
Sterner began to assume a very serious
iaspect, and as Sterner pleaded guilty, he
was committed to the lockup over night,
and on Tuesday morning Constable
Quigley escorted him to the county jail,
where a Christmas dinner at the public
expense awaits him.

I'air and Festival.

jA fair and festival for the benefit of
ithe Welsh Baptist Church, of Woodside,
will beheld at Donop's Hall, Freeland,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, January 14. 15, Iff and 17, 1891.
Refreshments will he served to ticket-
holders, and they can take supper or

.oysters. Tickets are 25 cents each.

Will Hold a Fair.

Rev. J. J. Farrel, late of St. Ann's i
Church, Drifton, is to hold a fair at his I

1church in Fricndsville, Susquehanna
county, on New Yeai'sDav. Large quan-
tities of goods have been shipped to him
from Freeland the past week. Afeature
of the fair willhe tlie contest for a lady's
gold watch by certain young ladies of
both parishes. The watch is on exhibi-
tion at Oliver Miller's, Centre street,
Freeland.

?You can spend an hour very profit-,
ably to-day in visiting the Kngle Clock,
on exhibition at Haas' Hall.

Tlie Foot Knee.

The one-hundred-yard foot race be-
tween Harry Campbell, of Wilkes-Barre.
and Frank Travers, of Hazleton, was
run on the old Highland road on Mon-
day afternoon. Campbell was beaten by
about two yards, There was very little
betting done on the affair, and hut a

small sum of money changed hands.
Quite a number of sporting men from
Wilkes-Barre, Hazleton and other towns
were present.

A Machine to Miners.

Aii exchange says : Patrick Connelly,
a miner of Seranton, has invented a ma-
chine for timber work inthe mines. Mr.
Connelly says that his machines can lie
put in position for work in two minutes,
and, by means of a raehet and lever, i
s i a I wire rope, standing arms and a

stout main pole a "collar" can he raised
to any heigth required in the mines in a
very short time, the "collar" in position
until "legs" can he placed under it and

! secured. A man and an assistant can,
Mr. Connelly claims, put up the heaviest
set of timbers in a very short time.

Hull* lit the Opera House.

St. Ann's Pioneer Corps, New Year's
Eve, December 31.

Freeland Citizens' Hose Co., Friday
| evening, January Iff.

Tigers Athletic Association, Friday
evening, January 23

l'ort.v-Flve Hays Without Food.

Signer Succi, the Italian faster, who
begun a fast of 45 days, in New York,
on November 5. ut B.in, ended his fast
at 8.23 on Saturday evening last. The
little bundle of nerves, sinews and mus-
cles have accomplished what no one else
ever did, or even attempted. Other

, fasters have gone 49 days without food,
l but they were so weak that they could

not sit up. Dr. Tanner could not sit up
j after the tenth day, and could not write

his nsuno after the fifteenth day, hut
Succi has scorned the idea of weakening
all through the weary weeks. <>n his
fifteenth day he rode seven.miles on
horseback, and luis exercised every day
since. Only last > ednesday, upon some
one accusing him of being played out,
he challenged a fencing master who was
present to a live-minute battle with
broad-swords. lie defeated the pro-
fes-or 5 points to 2.

Succi's weight on November 5 was
' 1474 pounds, and on the last day of his

fast 1945; a total loss of 424 pounds or
1 less than a pound a day. The worst at-

tack of gastric trouble that he had during
his fast occurred Saturday afternoon,
during which his pain was so acute that
it was feared he would collapse, but his
indomitable w ill power carried him suc-

| cessfully through.

Run on u Hunk.

A sensational rumor was put in circu-
lation in Hazleton, on Monday afternoon,
to the effect that the First National Bank
was about to closedown and had actually
refused payments to its depositors. Upon
the hearing of the news on this side
early Tuesday morning the people were
greatly excited, and, as a matter of self-
protection, took the first train at their
command for Hazleton, to either draw
their deposits or learn the cause of the
rumor.

Yesterday morning a representative of
the TRIBUNE called upon a gentleman of

? Freeland, w ho has deposits in the hank,
and from him we gained the following

!information :

"It appears that one of the beneficial
1 orders on the south side had elected a
new treasurer and had resolved to with-

j draw their money (some $(599) from the
i hank for the purpose of making an in-

j vestment, w hereby they could realize a
littlemore on their investment, and upon

1 this person presenting himself at the
! hank to ask for the money, he was, as is

customary, required to furnish proof
that he was the proper person to receive

: it, whereupon lie (either through not
receiving the proper instruction from the
hank officials, or anger at being refused)
circulated the report that the hank sus-
pended payment. The story, being cir-
culated after banking hours, soon spread
among the people who had money on de-
posit, and on Tuesday morning a general

| rush was made for the hank, with the re-
' suit that all who asked for their money

were promptly paid. The promptness
withwhich all were paid had a good effect,
and many, who went to Hazleton with

! the avowed purpose of withdrawing their
deposits, came home without even show- j
ing themselves at the hank."

I Yesterday a number of people of Free-
| and Upper Lehigh were seen wenuingl

\ their way towards Hazleton for the pur- i
pose of withdrawing their deposits.

' The hank has always been considered
j a safe one and business men inFreeland '
are not in the least disturbed over the
report. What the outcome of the run
may he it's hard to tell, but it is safe
to say that whoever was the cause of,
circulating the report is greatly to

blame. When business men and work-
ingrnen begin to lose confidence in banks
it has a tendency to unsettle trade.

The rumor of a suspension of payment
on the hank question has done one thing
for which our business men and others
interested are thankful. It has shown
to them who have and w ho have not got
hank accounts. The crowd at the L. V.
It. lv. depot Tuesday morning was made
up of all nationalities and disclosed the
fact that many who are considered poor
and unable to pay their debts are quiet

I depositors in these institutions.
' Inquiry at the Citizens' Bank, at Free-
land, yesterday morning after the open-
ing hour, disclosed the fact that a great
many of the deposits were transferred
from the First National Bank to it by
people on the north side.

A little more care on the part of those
w ho succeed others as trustees, etc., for
societies having deposits in hank, and
more civility on the part of hank officials
w illtend greatly to prevent a repetition
of the scenes witnessed on Tuesday. j

At tlie Front.

A letter from Private John W. Jones, '
Co. E., 7tl Regiment, U. S. Infantry,
w ho is at present at the front against the
Indians, has been received by the Editor
of the TRIBUNE. In it he gives a fair
statement of the situation. The soldiers
are suffering greatly owing to the want
of supplies. They are on the run day
and night, as the place where the In-
dians ensconced themselves is almost '
inaccessible to the soldiers. He reports
that the snow three feet deep on the
level,and they have to camp out at night i

i with no tents hut wrapped in blankets. I
Mr. Jones was formerly a resident of !

Upper Lehigh and is well and favorably ;
j known here, lie has, within the past j
1 three months, re-enlisted.

Special ,\nnouncement.

We have made arrangements with
? Dr. I. J. Kendall Co., publishers of
j"A Treatise on the Horse and his

i Diseases," which will enable all our!
i subscribers to obtain a copy of that '

j valuable work free by sending their j
j address (enclosing a two-cent stamp !
for mailing same) toDu. B. J. KENDALL
Co., ENOSBURO FALLS, YT. The hook
is now recognized as standard authority !
upon all diseases of the horse, as its!
phenomenal sale attests, over four mil-;
lion copies having been sold in the past ;
ten years, a sale never before reached by |
any publication in the same period of 1

j time. We feel confident that our patrons
| willappreciate the work, and lie glad '
| to avail themselves of the opportunity

. of obtaining a valuable hook.
I It is neee sary that you mention this
i paper in sending for the "Treatise."

I This offer will remain open only a
| short time.

Weekly Coal Report.

i The anthracite coal trade is quiet,
[ and, with the exception of a slightly in-

j creased demand for the domestic sizes,
! there has been no important change in

its condition since our last report. Pea
j coal continues in good demand, hut the
supply is short and spot cargoes are

j scarce. The inquiry for broken, egg,
stove and chestnut is better. Within the
past week shippers have been in receipt

j of numerous small orders for coal from
? the East and from the line and city trade.

Retail dealers are renlenishing the stocks
' in their yards, which have been mate-

j rially reduced by the seasonable weather.
! The demand for spe< ial brands of red
ash. Lykens Valley, Burberry and other
fancy coals is good and in excess of the

!supply. This week the output of an-
| thracite w ill he curtailed. A number of
'tlie individual operators, we are in-
i formed, will either suspend working
their collieries entirelyor else shut down
from Christmas Eve until after New
Year's Day. Since the Ist instant almost
the entire pioduction of coal has been
going directly into consumption. Last
month the accumulated stocks of anthra-
cite were drawn upon to the extent of
25,000 tons, to make up the deficiency be-
tween the actual output of coal and the

4 market requirements.
The total amount of anthracite coal

sent to market fur the week ending
December 13, as reported by the several

! carrying companies, was 704,194 tons,
| compared with 719,845 tons inthe corres-
I ponding week last year, a decrease of

15,651 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1890
was 34,201,617 tons com pared with 34,058,-
497 tonsfor the same period last year, an
increase of 143,120 tons. ? Ledger.
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STATE NEWS.
- j

c ?J. C\ Berner has sold over two hnn-
; dred ladies and children's coats. Over

i two thousand dollars worth left yet.

J : ?Thomas Caffrev, aged 99 years, who
was probably the oldest man in Luzerne
county, died at his home in Georgetown

p last week.

?A heavy vein of natural gas was
struck at Newton Center, Lackawanna

? county, last week, by a number of pros-
? peetors who were boring for coal.

?The Engle Clock, with its 48 life-like
: moving figures, built by Hazleton's well-

known watchmaker, has achieved won-
derful success as an entertainment; and
we advise all to see it while the oppor-
tunity presents itself. It remains here
this week.

?Governor Beaver, on Monday, issued
a certificate declaring the city of Alle-
gheny a city of the second class. Un-
der the act of May Bth, 1889, dividing
the cities into three classes, itis provided
that whenever a city of the third class
attains a population of 100,009 or over it
can he advanced to a city of the second
class, and by the last United States een- j
sus it is shown that Allegheny City has
a population of 105,287.

?A cave-in covering many acres oc-'eurred last week at the Laurel Run Mine, '
near Wilkes-Barre. The surface for
thousands of yards around is covered

i with fissures, and further trouble is an-
ticipated. The houses located thereon
are mostly owned by the company, and j
many of the occupants have left their
homes for fear of further settling of the
ground. The mine is owned and operated

! by the Delaware and Hudson Coal Com- j
pany.

Rig Things in the World.

\ The largest empire in the "world is
that of Great Britain.

The most extensive cavern is the
Mammoth Cave, in Edmonson county.
Kentucky.

The Chinese wall is the largest wall
in the world. It was built by the first
emperor of the Tain dynasty, about
220 B. C., as a protection against Tar-
tars.

The largest body of fresh water on i
the globe is Lake Superior. It is 400 i
miles long. 160 miles wide at its great-
est breadth, and has an area of 32,000
square miles.

The largest inland sea is the Caspian, i
lying between Europe and Asia. Its
greatest length is 700 miles, its great- ;
est breadth is 270 miles, and its area ,
156,800 square miles.

The largest suspension bridge in the [
world is the one between Brooklyn and
New York. The length of the main
span is 1.595 feet, ff inches. The en- |
tire length of the bridge is 5,989 feet. I

The largest hell in the world is the
great bell of Moscow, at the foot of the
Kremlin. Its circumference at the hot- ,
torn is nearly 68 feet, and its height is

( 21 feet. Its weight has been computed j
: to he 443,772 pounds
! The largest tunnel in the world is
? that of St. Gothard, on the line of rail- j

road between Lucerne and Milan. The
summit of the tunnel is 990 feet beneath
the surface at Audcrmatt and ff.ffOO feet
beneath the peak of Kastclhoru of the .
St. Gothard group.

The largest library is the Bihliotheque
Nationale in Paris, founded by Louis

I XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, j
i 300.000 pamphlets, 175,000 nianu- j

scripts, 309,000 maps and charts, and
150,000 coins and medals. The collec-
tion of engravings exceed 1,800,000, j

| contained in some 10,000 volumes,

i A cast-steel gun weighing 23.5 tons
; has just been shipped by the Messrs.

Krupp from Hamburg for (Tonstadt.

1 The caliber ot' the gun is 13 1-4 inches,
1 the barrel is 40 feet in length, its great- i
est diameter being ff 1-2 feet. The
range of the gun is over eleven miles,
and it willlire two shots per minutes,
each shot costing between £250 aud
£350

A HOUSE TO RENT ON WALNUTSTREET, !
I / \ comHilling a rooms, with stable on roar
of lot. For terms inquire of MRS. NEACE
MCCOI.E, Walnut Street, Freeland, Pa.

QTRAYKD.- From the premises of the under- 1
signed, at Woodside, near Freeland, a dark \u25a0

i red cow. A .suitable reward will lie given upon i
her return to ANDREW VIIIIIOW, ;

Woodside, Pa. j
| I

STRAY.?' There ennie to the premises of the
undersigned, in Butler township, near the I

lloneyholu, a yellow brimllo cow with white
hind legs. The owner can lmve her by proving
pro|erty and paying costs. E. E. YOUNG, JButler Tw p.

rpo WHOM IT MAYCONCERN.?Notice is
! 1 hereby given tliit from and after thisdate

, I will not ho responsible for any debts con-
? tracted by my wife, Mrs. 11. E. Walters, she
: having left my lied and board without just

cause. IIKNHYE. WALTERS, j
December 1, IWX). Freeland, i'a.I

nISSOLUTIONOF PARTNERSHIP- Notice
is hereby given that the partnership here-

tofore existing between E. M. Oeritz and Win.
i ' Wehrniaim, watchmaker and jewelers, Free-

. ' hind, Pa., has this day been dissolved by mutual
, ( consent. 15. M.GEUITZ,

WJI. WEHR.MANN.
' I FrrtTand, Dec. 1,181)0.

SALE.?-One lot 40feet,0inches front by
; j P 150 te(?t deep, containing one large double

! j block of buildings and out-houses 28x32 feet,
I also one house on rear of lot 14x24 feet and

stable 11x14 feet, si 11 in good condition and
t ! fenced, situated on lower Main street, near the
j Cottage Hotel. The property of Frank Mo-

i Shea, n good titleguaranteed. For further par-
-1 tieulars and terms apply to T. A. RUCK LEV',

Freeland, Pa. Birkbeck Brick.

No Unscrupulous
?? Competition

Can bridge our methods or impair our suc-
j cess. Ifyou want to buy an article in the

JEWELRY -:- LINE.
. j Which is guaranteed as represented, or an

, Article Repaired,
| Which you wish to bo returned promptly.

Aword to the wise is sufficient.

W. J. uETZ,
JEWELER,

120 Centre St., Freelancl, Pa.

POLITICAL ANNOINCEMKNTS.

LDOR TAX COLLECTOR.?The undersignedF respectfully announces to his friends in
! Foster township that he will he a candidate for

the ofliee of Tax Collector at the next Dcmo-
: eratic township con volition.

MICHAELJ. BURNS,
South lleherton.

1/H>R SUPERVISOR.?To the Democratic
I voters ofFoster Township. Ihereby offer
myself as a candidate for Supervisor at the
primary election; and if nominated and elected
I will fulfillthe duties of tlie ofliee faithfully
and to the best of my ability.

ANTHONY GALLAGHER,
Woodside. :

i I
SUPERVISOR.?I hereby oiler myself

I as a candidate for the nomination ofSup- i
I ervisor of Foster Township. Subject to the j
I decision of the Township Democratic f'onven- j
tlon. THOM \ s EIRLY,

j Sandy Run. I
I7H)R SUPERVISOR. -I desire to state to my i
L' friends and fellow Democrats of Foster :

| township that I willbe a candidate for the noini- |
i nation ol Supervisor at the nominating eon-
:ventiou. GEORGE KIIOMMES,

South Hcbcrton. |

rpon TREASURER. The undersigned an-
' T nounees himself as a candidate for the of-
fice ofTownship Treasurer ofFoster township.
Subject to the Democratic Nominating Conven-
tion. CONRAD BREH.M,

Upper Lehigh.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

pi. Goepperl, Trap.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Oin and Cigars.

Good stabling; attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S

Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice, for Weddings, Parties andFunerals. Front Street, two squares

below Freeland Opera House.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

I'd South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near I
the L. V. It- R. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of I

Liquors, Beer,. Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
Tliefinest kind of

CIGARS KEPT iN STOCK.

LADIES!
This is of I interest To You.

They Are Trying To Held Me Up
And rob mo ofmy customers, crying stand

and deliver your trade. I stand t< >h ! yes) at I
the old stand on Centre Street and I deliver my !
goods to customers. lam standing and deliver-
ing about all the time, and I like it. They may
hold me up but

THY tin 111 li Ml
So until further notice I willoffer

TREMENDOJS
BARGAINS

MILLINERYGOODS
I am offering Special Bargains in

Ladies' Coats, Cloaks, Under-
wear, Fancy Goods, Rib- |
bons, Dolls, Linen Goods, |

Mufflers, Hats and
other Goods.

MRS. JAMES MATHERS,
Centre Street, - Freeland, Fa.

.T'lvis
j

Costs money so 1 will make it short but cull at

J. G. BERNER'S
And I will show you

New Goods,
Cheap Goods,

, Good Goods.
Such as

IKEOI-.IID.AUSr G-OODS
Dry Goods, Shawls, Notions.
Blankets, Babies and Girls
Plush Caps, Ladies & Chil- !
dren's Coats, Boots, Shoes.

Ladies Grain Shoes, $1
Ladies Polished Shoes, S>l

i BOY'S CLOTHING, MEN'S
I OVERCOATS, CARPETS,

RUGS. MATS, WALL
PAPER, STATION-

ERY, and OIL
CLOTH,

I have the largest stock of goods in this town
and can serve you well. Have you ever beenin my store V Itwill pay you to visit us. I cansell you a whole barrel full ofgoods for sl,Off.

Yours Ilespectfully,

Jno. Chr. Berner.

; M-l-l-S-r-l-A-S
1h near also:large stock of

Christmas Goods.
i Our store is full of the new-

I est assortment. The prices are
| the lowest. All are invited to
see our goods and all will be

! pleased.

J. P. McDonald,
S.W. Corner Centre and South Sts., Freeland.

Where to Fin 1 Him!
Patrick Carey lias removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShca's block, !'" and H7 i
Centre Street, where he can be found with a
lull line ofMedical Wines, (Jin, Brandies, ltmn,
Old Bye and Borbou Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh large Ischooner of beer will be satisfied by culling at

j Carey's.

Good Accommodation Fcr All.
' SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEEK ON TAP. !

D. LORENZ,
Practical -IBntclier.

BEEP, PORK, VEAL, LAMB,!
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Bidgc and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

' Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
1 am prepared to sell them at Iprices that defy competition, j

i Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

: Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts. !

D. O'DONNELL,
Dealer in

?GENERAL?-

MERCHANDISE,
Groceries. Provisions, Tea.

Coffee. Queensware.
Glassware. &c.

FLOUR, FEED, IIAY, Etc.

j We invitothe people ofFreeland and vicinity
to call and examine our large and handsome

stock. Don't forget the place.

! Opposite the Valley Hotel.

NOU ARE NOT

Ready for Christmas
Cnlessyou have prepared to take ad-

vantage nf the holiday by calling at our
store for your

MILLINERY GOODS.
We have prepared u special line fur

the holidays and any tiling which might I
have been omitted in the followingsum-
mary ofour stock will be found at our
store and sold at

BOTTOM PRICES
Glass Baskets, Work Baskets, j

' Scrap Baskets, Paperettes,
Plush Collar and Cuff Boxes,

j Fancy Calendars, Wall Pockets,
Port Folios Sets Pictures, Toilet

j Bottles, Boxes Soap, Handker-
chief Cases, Table Covers, Head
Rests, Lace Pins, Japanese
Handkerchiefs, Silk Handker-

j chiefs, Xmas Cards, Boxes
Paper, from 20 cents to $2.60; I

; put up in tine Plush Boxes,
Boxes Handkerchiefs, from 5
cts. to $2.00, Hats and Caps,
Dressed Dolls, Pin Cushions in
all styles, from small plush

! covered tops, at 26 cents to $5.00
apiece, Toilet Bottles to match

! Cushions, Figured Plush for
Sofa Cushions, Silk Scarfs,
Japanese Panels, Silk Mufflers,
Plush Handkerchief Cases,
Muffs, Imitation Seal, Opossum,
Astracan, Children's Plush
Mull's, Children's and Ladies'
Feather Boas, Stamped Linens,

| Shoe Bags. Laundry Bags, I'm
brella Holders, Knit, Skirts in

; all shades, Embroidered Skirls,

i Pillow Shams. Infants' Dresses.

Mrs. Bertha Grimes,
Cur. Carbon and Centre Sts., Freeland, Pa.

§I.OO PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended,

ltoom 3, tid Floor, Birkbeok Brick.

yj HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

AS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Booms No. 31 Centre .Street, Freeland.

|yjORRIS FERRY,

?PURE?-

WHISKY, WINK, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always 011 Tap.

Corner South and Washington Sts., Freeland.

McNulty Bros..

intra!® ii
Centre Street, Coxe Addition.

t®"The finest hearses in the region.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

G. A. SOLT,

IhknSlain fitter
Has just received an excellent stock of

Skates tor ladies, gents and caildreu. Also a
full line of Lumps.

Stives 6z Tinware.

fr***Estimates given on contract rootling
and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

'SahorsTl
|

fESI

EVERYBODY WANTS ONE.

Two or three dollars for a s/K Horse
Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

SUMMER iS GONE
?BUT?

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.
The season changes, hut

Does not change with the
seasons. He is no summer
friend, lint a good all the year
round friend to everybody who
needs

HORSE: GOODS.
Horse Blankets. Buffalo Robes,

Harness, "Whips, Sleigh
Bolls and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

j Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
J.'ddo, aid N >. 35 Cen'iv St.,

Fieeland, Pa.


